
HCYP TRAVEL BASEBALL POLICY AND PROCEDURES 
(Approved 8-7-2019) 

 

The following Howard County Youth Program, (HCYP), Travel Baseball Policy and 

Procedures, (the Policy), which has been recommended by the HCYP Travel Baseball 

Committee and approved by the HCYP, INC. Board of Directors, will be observed by the 

HCYP Travel Baseball program, teams and managers.  Specific exceptions to these 

policies and procedures may only be made by the HCYP, INC. Board of Directors on a 

case-by-case basis. 

 

The goals of the Policy shall remain consistent with the HCYP, INC. Board policies.  The 

guiding principle of the Policy is, and shall remain, that all decisions and policies shall 

place a priority on and consider the impact upon the HCYP Baseball Program.  In 

conformity with this principle, the Policy will ensure that the HCYP Travel Program and 

the HCYP Summer All-Star Program do not reduce or eliminate, in quantity or quality, 

any opportunity for Recreational Baseball Program participants.  The Travel Baseball 

Program and the Summer All-Star Program are developmental processes designed to 

provide advanced skill instruction and elevated competition for those players possessing 

exceptional ability, positive team orientation, motivation to learn and the capability to 

make a significant commitment to the Program. 

 

Administration of the Program 
Travel Baseball Committee:  Interpretation, administration and enforcement of the policy 

will reside with the Travel Committee, (Committee), with overriding authority by the 

Baseball Director.  The Travel Committee’s make-up and appointments will be made by 

the Travel Baseball Commissioner and approved by the Baseball Director. 

 

The Travel Baseball Commissioner will serve as the Committee Chairperson and will 

cast the tie-breaking vote when the committee is deadlocked, but otherwise not vote. 

 

Selection of Managers and Coaches 

A selection committee will be appointed by the Travel Baseball Commissioner to select 

Managers of all Travel Teams.  All individuals interested in making the demanding 

commitment that is required of a Travel Team Manager must notify the Travel Baseball 

Commissioner of a desire to manage a team.  Applicants should demonstrate to the 

Selection Committee that they meet the criteria the committee considers to be important 

qualities of a Raider Manager.  The Selection Committee will interview all individuals 

expressing a desire to manage a Full-Time Travel Team and submit their recommendations 

to the Baseball Director. Managers of Full-Time Travel Teams will be selected in July-

August timeframe and will assume responsibility for their respective team upon 

appointment by the Travel Committee. New Raider Managers are required to attend an 

initial Mandatory Travel Manager Orientation Meeting.  The Baseball Director will have 

final approval and responsibility of all selected managers.   

 

 

 

 

 



Number and Types of Teams 

HCYP may sanction two types of travel / tournament teams: 

 

1. Full-Time Travel Teams composed of players not participating in the Recreational 

League 

2. Summer All-Star Tournament Teams composed of players participating in the 

Recreational League. 

 

Full-Time Teams will participate in the Mid-Atlantic Baseball Association League, 

(MABA), the Chesapeake Region Area Baseball League (CRAB) or the Eddie Brooks 

League. or other prior approved leagues.  Teams can choose to be tournament only after 

approval by the Travel Baseball Commissioner. 

 

HCYP may sanction teams in age brackets from 8 through 19.  The total number and 

types of teams entered in these age brackets will be set at the direction of the Travel 

Baseball Commissioner upon recommendation from the Travel Committee.  The Travel 

Committee will consider talent availability, facility impact and recreational league 

implications.  Final approval of age groups, types of travel teams and number of travel 

teams will reside with the Baseball Director. 

 

Age for eligibility on the teams and will be determined by the player’s age as of April 

30th of the baseball season’s calendar year. 

 

Selection of Players 
The selection of full-time travel team players will be accomplished by open tryouts.  

Tryouts will be conducted as early as possible following the conclusion of the summer 

tournament season, unless otherwise approved by the Travel Baseball Commissioner.  

Each age group will hold combined tryouts for all Full-Time travel teams. This will 

reduce the potential of excluding an individual to a single observance by the manager and 

coaches, combine the expertise of multiple managers, and consolidate the time 

commitment for players, families, and managers, as well as, allow all players to be seen 

by all levels of team managers. 

 

Tryouts will be communicated to all spring, summer and fall recreational league 

managers and players.  In addition, this same information will be posted on the HCYP 

Raiders Website, www.hcypraiders.org.  Announcements of tryouts for all full time travel 

teams will be placed on social media. The top rated “Blue” team in each group shall 

select their players from the open tryouts first followed by the “White” team and then the 

“Black” team All “Blue” team selections from players attending the open tryouts should 

try to be made within two weeks of tryouts.  All other team selections should strive to be 

made within one week of the “Blue” team selections. 

 

Non-high school age players are not permitted to “play up” in age brackets if a team is 

available in their age bracket-unless approved by both the Travel Baseball Commissioner 

and the Baseball Director.  For example, a 10-year-old is precluded from participating on 

an 11-year old and under team if a 10-year old and under team is available.  If a player is 

allowed to “play up” due to the fact a team at his/her age group was not available, that 

player will be “grandfathered” into the higher age group should a team at his/her age be 



subsequently formed.  This is to eliminate the possibility a child will be forced to leave a 

team once he/she has become a member of the team.  An exception to this policy is in 

years when a team is not formed at the eight-year-old level.  Any eight-year-old who is 

selected to be on the roster of a nine-year-old team will be given the option to stay with 

that age level team as they rise through the Raider program.  This eight-year-old has the 

option to play back to his appropriate age at any new year tryout.   

The program recognizes the need to best serve its membership by allowing for the 

possibility of high school aged players to “play up” in the HCYP Travel Baseball 

Program.  This is akin to that which often happens when both freshmen and sophomores 

compete against each other or play together on Junior Varsity high school baseball teams 

and/or when freshmen, sophomores, juniors and/or seniors compete against each other or 

play together on Varsity high school baseball teams.  In keeping with this philosophy, the 

Travel Baseball Program will allow any rising high school aged player to play up on a 

15U and older team based on talent level.  

 

In general, all roster players on full-time travel teams and summer travel teams must be 

Howard County residents or the child of a Howard County resident.  If the Baseball 

Director deems either parent a resident of Howard County, the child is, for the purpose of 

this rule, a Howard County resident.  There are only two exceptions to these rules.  For 

certain age groups the HCYP, Inc. Board of Directors has approved the following full-

time team parameters based on a minimum roster of 12 players: 

 

*Age groups under 13U are allowed one non-resident player 

*Age groups of 13U through 15U are allowed two non-resident players on the 

roster 

*Age groups of 16U and up must have 10 Howard County residents on the roster 

*Additional non-resident players can be approved by either the Travel Baseball 

Commissioner or the Baseball Director. Approval must be in writing. 

 

The second exception is for players being selected for travel baseball coming through the 

Recreational Baseball Program.  If the child has played a season of spring or fall 

recreational baseball and subsequently tries out and makes a travel team roster, that 

player is considered a resident for the purposes of this rule. 

 

It is important for travel team managers to understand that this policy is not cumulative 

for the first exception.  In other words, for example, if in the current year the team 

accepts a non-resident player under the above rule concerning 12-year-old full time 

teams, as long as that player is on the roster the one-player exception for the team is used 

up.  It is not a “one-per-year” exception.  It is a “one on the current roster” exception. 

 

Any cognizant attempt by a league official, manager, coach or parent to circumvent these 

rules or disguise a non-resident player will result in harsh sanctions. 

 

Roster Size and Playing Time 

Each Full Time Travel team will carry a minimum of twelve (12) players and must 

submit a roster to the Travel Baseball Commissioner for approval by September 30th of 

the current year.  The number of players above 12 may be set at the discretion of the team 

manager as long as it remains within the limits set by their respective league.  The 



number of players carried will be conducive to achieving the goals of the Policy.  All full 

time managers must complete any HCYP recreational league selections no later than 

seven (7) days prior to the spring recreational league draft. 

 

Every manager should strive to provide as much playing time as possible to every player 

on the team making a full commitment to the Travel Program.  Assuming adherence with 

HCYP Policy, attendance and availability to play are not at issue, each player on a travel 

or tournament roster must participate in at least 40 %, of all innings a player was in 

attendance, available to play and eligible to play over the course of the season.  All 

managers must keep records throughout the season which show player attendance and 

participation rates for each player on the team.   

 

Player Replacement 

Injuries to and relocation of full time players is to be expected.  When a player spot is 

open on a travel team due to serious injury, relocation, or if a player becomes 

permanently unavailable to play, the following will apply for filling that spot: 

     “Blue” level teams may offer players from an equivalent age bracket “White” or 

“Black” level team or HCYP Recreational League, if permissible by the respective league 

rules; 

     “White” level teams may offer players from an equivalent age bracket from the age 

appropriate “Black” team or HCYP Recreational League only when the league is completely 

finished.    

      “Black” level teams may offer players from an equivalent age bracket from the age 

appropriate HCYP Recreational League only when the league is completely finished                           

    

It is preferable not to take a player off an existing HCYP Travel team, as offering players 

from other HCYP teams can have a dramatic impact on the overall team chemistry and 

player make-up of the team losing the player, especially once a season has started.  

However, “White” or “Black” level teams should be aware that the “Blue” level teams 

have the right to offer players up in the spring that were not selected in the fall, if the 

team was unable to fill open roster spots which arose over the winter.  Managers should 

communicate with each other, and with the Travel Baseball Commissioner, as these 

circumstances arise, so all teams may make their player offers being aware of any 

possible player changes. 

 

Once a player has been replaced on the roster, that child may not return to the roster 

under any circumstances.  Temporary replacement is not permitted. 

 

Tournament Participation 
Teams will be limited to tournaments in which they can competitively participate and 

must be able to meet all eligibility requirements.  

 

Raising and Use of Travel Fund 
HCYP has adopted a policy regarding the raising and use of travel team funds.  The 

policy has been adopted to promote equity among travel teams and reduce the potential of 

fund abuse.  The policy also recognizes that the Travel Program, the Recreational 

Program and the Summer All-Star Program are not only a part of the overall HCYP effort 

but also highly related and dependent upon each other.  



 

 

 

Budget and Fundraising 
Each travel team is expected to complete a budget for the upcoming season and have this 

budget approved by the Travel Baseball Commissioner.  It is understood by each Travel 

manager that they must fully fund its own pre-season, regular season and post-season 

activities.  Included in this budget must be the funding needed to support all pre-season 

workouts, league games and non-league tournaments.  In order to accomplish these 

objectives, HCYP recognizes each team must accomplish a significant amount of 

fundraising.  There are three (3) approved methods of raising these funds.  The first 

method is charging each family a travel “registration fee” and additional reasonable 

assessments. The Travel Baseball Commissioner will establish this registration fee each 

year and the additional assessments will be included in the budgets for each team.  The 

summer all-star fee is in addition to normal and customary recreational fees.  These 

mandatory travel fees are designed to ensure each participant in the travel program has a 

minimum financial commitment to travel baseball and to provide funding for HCYP 

facilities and baseball programs.  The registration fees are non- refundable once travel 

rosters have been approved by the Travel Baseball Commissioner.    All requests for 

refunds prior to that date must be submitted in writing through and approved by the 

Travel Baseball Commissioner.   

 

The second method of generating travel funds is obtaining individual and corporate 

sponsors.  The final method is conducting special fundraising events.  The Travel 

Baseball Commissioner and Baseball Director must approve, in advance, any special 

fundraising events.  

 

The HCYP Travel Baseball Commissioner along with the Baseball Director will appoint 

a Travel Baseball Treasurer and a Sponsor Coordinator each year. It is the responsibility 

of the Treasurer to receive and approve all Income and Expense forms submitted by 

travel team managers supporting team funds received and expense requests for the team.  

Upon approval by the Treasurer, the proper paperwork and support is given to the HCYP 

Bookkeeper for processing and recording. It is the responsibility of the Sponsor 

Coordinator to perform the following responsibilities: 

 

1. maintain accurate records of all sponsor funds raised by each team in the Program; 

2. collect all Sponsorship Agreements and maintain up-to-date files of those documents; 

3. put up and take down all Sponsor Signs at KWP; 

4. distribute a list of all prior-year sponsors to the Travel Baseball Commissioner, 

Travel Managers and the Baseball Director throughout the baseball season. 

 

All managers (recreational and travel) must review the list of prior-year sponsors prior to 

soliciting any sponsors for the upcoming year.  No manager, player or family member 

may solicit a sponsorship from any entity that did not sponsor his/her team in the prior 

year and appears on the list of prior-year sponsors without the express permission of the 

Sponsor Coordinator and the Travel Baseball Commissioner.  This is HCYP policy and 

violation of this policy may result in harsh sanctions.  HCYP views the raising of 

sponsorship funds as a cooperative effort and a vital part of program success. 



 

 

Use of Travel Funds 

The following uses and allocations of funds raised by travel teams are mandatory: 

 

All travel teams will be assessed one-time “team fees” to be established each year 

by the Travel Treasurer, Travel Baseball Commissioner and approved by the 

Baseball Director. These fees are to be paid by each team before that team may 

expend any funds for any purpose. This fee will be used for capital improvements 

to the baseball facilities and to offset HCYP player costs such as insurance and 

field maintenance. These funds can come from travel registration fees, travel 

sponsor funds, special fundraising events and/or sponsors obtained by a full-time 

travel manager. Any combination of the aforementioned funding types may be 

utilized to meet this obligation.  

 

The remaining funds raised by a travel team may be used for expenses incurred in 

the normal and customary operation of a travel team. These include, but are not 

restricted to, uniforms, equipment, league fees, umpire costs, insurance, training, 

team administration and tournament fees. Each manager is responsible for 

ensuring expenditures are both reasonable and prudent.  

 

The following is a list of approved expenditures: 

a. uniforms; 

b. team equipment; 

c. league fees; 

d. umpire costs; 

e. insurance; 

f. training; 

g. approved tournament fees; 

h. public transportation for players, manager, and up to 3 coaches to an 

approved tournament, (public transportation includes air, train, bus, or 

rental van for the team); 

i. a reasonable “per diem” rate, not to exceed $50 per day, regardless of 

family costs for tournament participation, to help offset the hundreds or 

thousands of dollars a family must commit to tournament participation 

(individual family hardship cases will be considered on a case-by-case 

basis by the Baseball Director); 

j. tournament package price per player, as long as the baseball related 

expenses are detailed by the tournament sponsoring organization; 

k. emergency medical treatment for a player while away from home; 

l. medical supplies, (ice packs, Band-Aids, etc.). 

 

Funds Management 

All funds raised by travel teams shall be deposited into the HCYP Inc. account through the 

Travel Treasurer and HCYP Bookkeeper. When collecting fees from families, sponsors or 

fundraisers, any and all checks must be made payable to “HCYP Baseball”. UNDER NO 

CIRCUMSTANCES SHOULD A MANAGER COMMINGLE TEAM MONEY WITH 

PERSONAL FUNDS, SET UP A TEAM BANK ACCOUNT OR HOLD MONEY. If this is 



found to be the case, the Baseball Director and Travel Baseball Commissioner have the 

option to remove the manager for violating this section of the policy. 

 

All approved expenses paid by a manager will be reimbursed, provided team funds are 

available, through a reimbursement request submitted, in duplicate, to the Travel 

Treasurer. 

 

Team expenses may be submitted to the Travel Treasurer for payment directly to a 

vendor, for goods and/or services, such as equipment, tournament fees, etc. 

           

Excess Funds 

At the conclusion of each travel season, a team may have unspent or “excess” funds. 

These funds are not to be refunded to coaches, families, parents or any other entity. These 

funds may not be “carried forward” for use by the team in the subsequent baseball 

season. A reasonable amount (up to $500) of any unspent/excess amount may be applied 

to a team party. Any remaining unspent funds will be added to the HCYP Baseball 

General Fund. In the spirit of promoting HCYP baseball, each manager is encouraged to 

share the good fortune of the excess funding received from the community.    


